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A Word From The Writing Team *(December 2018)*

We’re offering two opportunities in early 2019 to help you get a jump on your academic goals for the year. Read on for details...

**JANUARY WRITING RETREAT**

Will “write and publish more” be one of your new year’s resolutions? If so, commit to it by registering for our January Writing Retreat. Attending the 2-day retreat will give you protected time to write in a supportive environment. Writing consultants will be on hand to give feedback or guidance if you need them.

- Saturday, January 12, from 8 am – 4:30 pm and Sunday, January 13, from 8 am – 1 pm in Scott Memorial Library, Room 308
- [Register for this workshop.](#)

**FIND THE TIME WORKSHOP**

This workshop provides tools and strategies so that you can begin finding the time to do things that you value. Using well-tested methods practiced by some of the most productive people in history, Pam Walter will guide you on how to prioritize your commitments and collaborate with others who can help you get things done. The workshop will look at the big picture of your pie and how to slice it into its most productive pieces.

- Tuesday, January 15 from noon – 1:00 pm in Scott Memorial Library, Room 200A.
- This workshop is also available online on the date of the session.
- [Register for this workshop.](#) For online participants: [Click here to enter the virtual classroom.](#)

**QUESTIONS ABOUT THE RETREAT OR WORKSHOP?** Contact Jennifer Wilson (215-503-0441, Jennifer.Wilson@jefferson.edu) or Pam Walter (215-503-2828, Pamela.Walter@jefferson.edu).

—from the Center for Teaching and Learning’s Office for Professional Writing, Publishing, and Communication (formerly the Writing Center).